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U tder the St. INont Hotel.

The sndae4ped b ae eave to.atlhaum the pul that ha.
opened a BILLIARD SALESBOOM at th hove pltae, whe
he intends to keep cotatntly on hand BILLIARD TABLES,
from the eelbrated manufatory of J. W. BRUNSWIOK A
BRO., ONeaaaoaof all detacriptto and preesa; such as

ROSEWOOD.
BIRD'S EYE MAPLE, AHOGAN Y,

BIRCH AND OAK,
With Marble, Shate or Wood Bed. AoagatelTe ables

and Ballt, Poot Board, Cushter,, Clot•h, les, P•ket, Oue
Lestasae Te Pla Balls ntd everythn satpae•rtta to Bil-

aa• e•atherSame. "
N. B.-Sptee of the abeovs ap abe aea the St

,4jlhaeltaa.Marb.e Halteeti t. Laetu1is tta Rqe.
'.Repatetegates at ahetnakee ead eae aaatea.
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A

Sw A.....
Z
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SUGAlRaOUS MOLAS•Eand GOLDEN SYRU. fso

the rnp" a Star em aartee, eqal to any iln the Boath,
for ale h bhaetas, halve and kge, •n qusnatt•es o elt pe-
ebasera. Tes liberal. MOLONT A BSO..

JIa Bllt-Bm NO. t Poyde strtet.

GALVA ZD mowz-oALVANIZED IRON I-

The unadetlaed, Sole Apnts for
McCULLOUGH 00.'S 6SLEBBEATED AMERICAN

Charcoal Galvaniseed Ion,
For Roobing, Outtenag, Spoeattg, Bath Tuie, Stack Pipet,

Veraada, eta., eta.
Warrantendto Sanaa atd eatm. The 0nlyartlole that wll

stand the pecalarl hutmldlty of thia eltnate without oxydato•=

Foar ae by McLEAN & OLIVIER,
tal sm a Coammon street.

WATERI WATERES

CLEAR, PURB WATER II

The asubaedber taow plreieLd to fumh the pubtt with

HYDRAULIC EL-ECLAMB.NING

FILTEBR
with easpe ty to fuamih from FIVE GALLONS to ONE HUN

DBED THOUSAND PER OLYI

This Flter is nlike all othe Filters, as lt ever gets fouL It
I adapted to I purpoae wrhae flLteetIag toreqetd.

SgPrFar refteace-SL Charles and Stt Louis Hotel, Ourrol-
h Ratroad Compay,. Louatdan Sugr Refinery, Dr. Narater'-,

ttletreet and other now I use.
mglreo Ne. l Toohpltoaltsaaet.r

N. F. RICE,
a• N ONew Orlme.

CR• T.T NAnHs BROKER, AND DEALER IN

S8CIP, STOCK, NOTES, REAL ESTATB AND EX
CHANGE, No.3 Carondelet street,

ptl h Betwram eMm" and Graiese.

TRBDEGAR LOCOMOTIVE

AND MACHINE WORKS,

Richmond, Virginia.

JOSEPH R. ANDERSON A CO.,

Locomotve,. Portable, Strlctly Portable.

-And-

STATIONARY STEAM ENGINES,

CIRCULAIR AND SASH SAWMILLS,

Sugar Mills. Gin Shafting,

And every a-ticle of Meahlaery required by the Southern

Plter.b-

Car Wheels and Axles, Bar Iron, Bridge Bats, Spikes. Chats,

atd other alrt Fastenngs, iron Trucs, eta., ete., Iron •ad

Bras Cannon.
.EDMUND N. IWENS,

General Agent,

Spl -Aa-ly&W No. 10 Gerader street Naew Orleans.

STATIONARY STEAM ENGINES-

ALL SIZES, FROM to 16 DIAMETER OF CYLINDER

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, from 1% to 0 homre power.
DRAINING WHEELS, from 12 feet to 50 feet dimetr.

DRAINING PUMPS, from 6 to 20 inces in diameter.

Loa Lsavtt's Patent CIRCULAR SAW MILLS, wth both

Iron and wooden fnne1m, with Norcro0' Rocker Bohe and

Stesrm'sPatet Eccentric Head Blocks.

PFge's'ad Page Child'. CIRCULAR SAW MILLS.

Bouble Circular Saw Mills, with Top Saws.
SItrsb's Iron Frame CORN and FLOUR MILLS, from 18 to

-Inches diameter.
NEWELL COTTON SCREWS, of 6, 7%, 9 and 11 inches in

diameter, by lfeetlong, ad geared for either horseor seam

power.
SHAFTING, COUPLINGS, PULLIES, STANDS, HANG

EBBS, ad Boxes of ll sizes.
DOUBLE FLUE BOILERS, 42 inches in diameter, and from

I6 to SO foet lng.
CIRCULAR SAWS, up to 72 Inchbs diameter.

DOCTOR ENGINES, of owaro, es

INDIA RUBBER BANDS, of all ises.
An s.orlment of all luleof the above articles generllyin

ore, resdy for dliveryt a shortest notice, and for ae on

the Msat fesvorable terms and at the lowet price
Every artilole flgy uarlmtod.

Foil printed Calogues of pridoe will be sent to any addre
by ml.l S. H. GILMAN,

my AWtf TOGraier reet. New Orleas.

-UGAR HOGSHEA
D s - SU G A R 

HOGSHEADR-

,i STAVE AND BHINGLE MACHINES,
-Soltable for Making-

SUGAR HOGSHEADS, RICE, MOLASSES, ROSIN AND

TURPENTINE STAVES, AND SHINGLES.

The prnlple embracod in this Machin is te old process of

plltttng and draedng by hand labor. Working directly with
the grn of the timber, it produces an rticle not liable to warp
or cheek f-om expesure. Thee 51. MSll will rie. shbove and

Jlont, from the blt., from 7000 to 10,000 Staves perl , , and the

Shintoe Machine from 10,00 to 1,000 SBhinobge. It requires two

horse power to wbrk it, and can e attached to any tam en-

gnse, gin or saw mill power. It can make any required length,
andean beadJusted t ny thicknessor taper. The timber Is

neither steamed nor sawed, but riven and shaved directly fr0m
the bolt.

Both Mahblnes tan be seen full operation, between the hours

of 10 and 2 o'clok, every day, at No. 1 Canal street. These
lchineso are made inAugusta, Go.
Any party wlshing to purchase Parish, State, County and sin-

gle rightl, or Machines, can obtain them from the Agent, who

ill give foll particulars. F. W. C. COOKC.

Sole Agent for the States of Louisiana, ArkansOs, Missislppl,
Texas and Alabma Jilo1 6m

AISERICAN AROMATIC
BITTER CORDIAL,

-Aim--

TONIC AROMATIC BITTERS.

A Cordal for Ladies. Aged Persons, etc.

Of these two varieties of Bitters, the irst is to b taken mixed

with any zageable Bfld, while the sncond may be taken pure,

or both my be mingled together, forming a bitter of greter or
nalty, o as to please every taste. The aroma and dell-
vor these Bitters possess have Indoeed the fnato judges

to pronnco them superior to any hitherto manul.etorod. They

ae pN.tcilarly e fRaolou s in retoring health, end restoblsh.
Ing ip.l di geston, that fruitful source of diea.ses, such as

Dyspepla, Nervous and Liver AJetlons, General Weakness,
eto., ll of which render life a burden. In any fever, followed

by protrated convalescence, and consequent weakness, no rem-

edy is better adapted to redorn strength and hasten the complete
return of health.

TN. B. The American Bitters may likewise be taken pure.
They do not ootetin much spirits. The strong favor they poe-

ses arises from the aroma, the predominane of a bitter princid-

ple, both of which are, however, highly agreeable. Said Bitters
have been introduced into general use In the principal cofle-

hoose., hotels, clubs, etc.
lSoeld by
KARSTENDIEK & CO.,cor. Gmvier and New Levee o s.

A. A. pEYOHAUD, 91 Robt sreet.

J. WRIGHT A CO., 21 and 151 Chartres street.
N. R. PEPIN & CO., 31 Common stret, m. 2m

A.0000010. . '

C UCULLU & WMEZA. DEALERS IN SUGARS

AND MOLASSES,
-- And--

Importers of Havana Produce
AND CIGARS,

OniW--No. 5 Sr. Lomno sesm.

Cowntamtly on land, n lot to0 It p hurhhbse. Squg and Mo-

laIse thelowest marketrates. Also, Haeas Cigof the
most s eand ch e bsands, and Have" Produce geo fy

.2 ot-n OUCUIdlLO A DOMERA.

F NOd S MAI EN LANE,
New York.

EWery l O of RBlak Book, Paper. Stationery, Steam Prifnt-

Jg, LlthOSgrraphBoW llk anLodBiook.B ,dg

Jr Ood4050Ip lftm laISIOoUd JIS 17
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-oar

THE SONS O1 .LOIBSIANA.

INAUGURATION OF THE CLAY MONUMENT.

At a ngulr meling of this Aoietloo, the followfnl pre-
Mhble mad elrsattion were unaamiimao ly adopted :

Wheate, It Is the intttlon eo t the ide ttfets ad of the
pople Of this ty to do honor t theo meory o the immortal
Sage of Ashland, HENRY CLAY, by erecting his tatue n Ie
pableplace ;
And whereas, This cane y is to take place on the approehi ]
IgalM iyeraryof thebrth the g t m the ugset tea t honored-
that is, o the 12th lf Altp anext;
And wheams, It would til beeome any American, and partie-
atarly a Louiadan, not to feel a pride in honoring him whom
the world onor a one of th'rst oror of the age-whom 1
the naltton hoors a one of the boldest and purest of it ps tti-
ete-whom all people admire sad remamber ftw the spotlesr In-
tegrity ofhi his hart, and the wsledom and Juntce of his head, as
drown throughout half a entury's important labor in hi com-
try's ervaee--whom Lontisi mst esapeetiley reme, for the
pet work he wm doinq st Gleo whilt Jekson weC de
fendlg teem ad their home from murder and pillge by the
ast depetae meraue n oe tt moeqsafh ltoue war whtehtbha

a tet-Aea anwa thoert Ise t the gmastd ehvery moa, th,,h
or low, rich ort poor, who rtqpeta purity of hart, ealted ita. I
art • ad notlllty of eael-ttle thae etiitke whteicheeate men Ia

to p.; ... .
And whereat , It is tt t tiigthathe who wore beee open the

all .o t~0todAa, and theo ho tare always lived here, shond,
at ourtautl, take a pt Imthe imp nt oemaoy to be per-

m'mi ;'W ht " .
Jaere, That. the oesee ad m aemeco the Ban oleatnt

A faoetc at the b weeo Laisiaa do aeeaiett theof Louat ir Hll
mI the morni of the th of April net, in order to attend, In a
body, the aeemony of eretlng the Stetue of Henay Clay In
Canal etrer.

eaafh t ,taera-, That a the oeeeaion will, from t are ad
Important netare, eall for the fullest poble deoaetantlamK
pubhi heoor, thie Aaistion willl tarn at in full foreeto a
man.

I. monformity with the above remolutions, the membes of this
AMetton are requated to meat at their eal, comer of Grant.
mean•ad Bly•ian Field.s sttt , Third District, on THURS-
DAY, April 1, at 9 o'cloak A. K
aembors are expected to be uneteial.

By order of the Pretidt :
AUG. LAROSBE,

ad Iphd Secretary.

.lPtew Lu•attanos
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION

Of New Orleans.

ANNIVERSARY OF HENRY.CLAY'S BIRTH.

Inauguration of the Statue.

The members of the New Lujtanos Benevolent Aetoitlion ]
ne requested to meet at their hutal plae, " New Lusltanoas
lall," comrer Ormtmen and Elydal Fleld stratee, on TIIURS-
DAY NEXT, the lth of Aprt, i at 8 o'cloek A. M., in or-
der to particlpate ill the Celebration and Inauguration of the
Clay Statue, purunet to the pellte Ilnvltion received from the ]
Clay Monumental Assocellton.

The memhete are panrjclarly requested to turn out and e
punetual.

The isety will move in proaesion at 9 o'clck A. .,e pre
iseiy, under the dlretion of THOS. C. HOGGARTHI, Grand

Marshal, and will proceed to the general place ofmeetlng.
By order of the President :

ANTHONY SAMBOLA,
t t2ptd Sreeetar.

.•ottce.

The Confederation of the Young Men's Chrlstian Asoeeiation
of the United State and Brltdh Provites, will hold their an.
nul meeting this year in New Orleans, opening on the 11th

A delegation of four or fve hundred young men, many of
whom will be aceompanled by ladiee, wilt be preseut from all
parts of tie United Stote and the Ceneaedse.

It is earnestly hoped that all of our citiensl, without any de-
nomhnational distintlone, wil unite In tendering to them the
hopitality of the city, and Ia far a prcticable of their own
homes. In consequence of the Inatucration of the Clay Statue
at the same time, all the hotels and publfe beording-hoese will
be illed to dvetrowing; therefore, we will be ompelled, In a
greet mease to relyupon our eltisece to aeemmoedate the
delegatea.

At Troy, New Yorkh, last year, the Confederation was received
tand entertained with a munifience almost Impraileled. ShalI
New Orleans do lees

Thee who can take one or more gentlemen, or a gentlemanaId lady, will please address a note to the undersigned, stating
their names, residences and the number they can accommodate,
to be left athe rof the oto o the ssociaton, No. 82 Camp street.

RORERT GRIBBLE,
ai 2p0t Chairman Committee on Confederation.

Just From alution I

OPENED LAST NIGHT!

-AN INVOICE OF-

BLOtifu.l 1 Spori1g1 Silks,
All of this teaeon's importation,

And purchMed in New York during the week ending the 17th
arebch, at which period the entire stock of the silk Importers

ws soEld at
A LOSS OF FORTY PER CENT.

Notwithstanding our reluctance to purehtse Silks at this
season of the year, we were nable to resist such

and bought largely of the

Choice Styles,
which we have marked at

A, SMALL ADVANCE,
-In order to-

Sell them Itmmediatelyl
SAn examination of these goods Is requested.

BENTHUYSEN, LEWIS & CO.,
116 Canal street,

6 2p2t One door from Royal street.

Spring Clothing I
SPRING CLOTHING ! SPRING CLOTHING ! !

SOUTHERN CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT.

-JUST OPENED-

One of the LARGFST and most MAGNIFICENT STOCKS
of FASIHIONABLE SPRING and [SUMMER CLOTHING in
the SOUTHERN COUNTRY, at

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
At the Lowest Market Prices!

L. W. LYONS,
Nos. 26, 28 and 30 St. Charles st.,

a6 2p3t corer of Common street.

Hubbard'.s IX L Improved
STRAIGHT NEEDLE DOUBLE LOCK STITCH

SEWING MACHINES.

They are the cheapest, most reliable, simple and durable Ma-
ehines ever placed before the public--adapted to Family and
Flantation use.

30O to $45!
--uso-

THE STAR BHUTTLE MACHIRE,
Warranted equal in every respect to any Shuttle Machine in
the market, and sold for less money.

WENTWORTH & DUKE,
90 Camp street, New Orleans.

Sole Agents for LoelseaMn SMeltieippi and Cube.
d-Agenots wanted In everyo county. State and onuty rights

for sale. at 2pWeSa&Motf

JONAS BROOK dt BROTHEIRS'
BEST SIX CORD AND PATENT GLACE

Spool Cotton,
White, Bleck, and all colors.

Oombintng the smoothness of silk with the sttentgh of linen,
and for SEWING MACHINE USE ABSOLUTELY UNRI.
VALLED. For sae by the prinetipl homes In New Orleens
and Moble; and also n orginl cesby the mamnuhtere.'
eet IWMi. HENRY SMITH,
al lytW I and VYey street New York.

W. S CHEANDLER, DENTIST,
W•OFFIDE and BESIDENCE.

138 Car ondelet street,
Sdt EW emmor of Lfac•t.

A A. anra ' COTTON SnD OIL

OIL CAKE MANUFACTORY,
Nos. 115 and 117 ageatne street,

Nzw OsLeaas,

Keep etatoo iy on hand Cnade ma Superiord Clalled OIL
OIL CAKE, OIL CAKE MEAL, and deoeted eed.

Orders for the ave lled with premptee and dispate.

CASH paid for COTTON SEED on delivery. alt If

clu *dQae tmts Qrns rttul.
SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL 7, 1860.

USOUTH5HRI MA._AUPACTUB 9. de.

The late "strike" among the manufacturing the
operatives of the North, however disastrous to ua
those immediately engaged in it, has had at least
one happy effect. It has turned the attention of thi
the Southern people to the subject of home mann- he
factures, and excited a spirit of inquiry, in relation pu
to such matters, which promises the best results. fir

This strike has occurred mainly among the Jeur- Ht
neymen shoemakers. The development is made Ks
that these operatives have been receiving for their its
labor the insignificant sum of six dollars per week ral
-- six dollars only for hard, continuous work from te
Monday morning to Saturday evening. With this ex
sum the operative must pay his rent, and feed, the
clothe and educate his family. Manifestly, there loi
must be a constant strt gts on his part to keep
the wolf from his door and the remorseless land- fes
lord from turning his faely sunceremoniously into ws
the street. No wonder he rebels, and seeks to so- the
complish by combination with others that which ne
the cupidity of his employer has denied to his tal
patient appeal and his evident necessities.

The question, however, forcibly presents itself the
to the Southern mind why it is, if the manufacture fol
of shoes is profitable in the North, it may not be he
still more profitable in the South? The calculation SB
of cost is easily made. The material, evidently, is trt
cheaper here than with them. Leather, whether the
imported or not, may be had as cheaply in the bu
South as elsewhere. The only other condition of of
cost is the labor employed in the manufacture. As- ho
suming, what is a well-known fact, that the price he
of labor is dependent upon the cost of living, and 1:1
the South presents, in every aspect of the case, an I
advantage over the North. In the South, house- Its
rents are lower-an important item. Fuel is greatly tei
cheaper-and the mildness of our climate does not thi
require the use of half as much. Provisions of all Sic
sorts, itis well known, can be had in the South at go
less cost than in the cities and towns of the North. Sh
The cost of living, which regulates the cost of be
labor, places us at an advantage in every single up
respect. in

This practical view of the matter has been taken
by many persons in the South since the late " irre-
pressible conflict" between capital and labor in
the Northern States. Accordingly, shoe manufac-
tories, on a large scale, have been recently pro-
jected in Virginia, in Georgia, and perhaps in other
portions of the South. In a very few mpnths we
shall see them in active and successful operation.
And the planters of the South, instead of spending
millions of money annually for Northern-made
shoes for their negroes, will have an opportunity
of encouraging home industry, and of retaining in
their midst the large sums which have heretofore
gone to enrich the Northern manufacturer. There
is nothing, too, which will bring those people to
their senses, in regard to their interference with
the institutions of the South, sooner than the pur-
suance of this policy. Fanaticism can never be
put down by reason or argument. But it may be
starved out, and famine is perhaps the very best
instrument with which it can be destroyed. The
North, unlike the South, has no resources of agri-
culture to fall back upon. It must manufacture,
or it must starve.

We have enumerated, however, only one single
branch of manufacturing industry. Why not all
the others ? Obviously, the manufacture of cotton
goods of every description can be pursued in the
South with profit. The experience of a factory in
Georgia which, in a few years; has doobledib lmp.
ital, besides paying an annual dividend of fourteen
per cent., demonstrates this beyond all question or
cavil. Where all the elements of cost-material,
labor, climate, the burdens of Government, easy
transportation, and propinquity to market-are in
our favor, it would seem that we are almost guilty
of a criminal neglect of the gifts of Providence in
failing to avail ourselves of our advantages. But
a new era in the material prosperity of the South
is just dawning, and bright and glorious is her
promise of the future, if she can only secure
equality and justice from the Federal Govern-
ment.

SW'Trlple-Sheet and trenaendois edition
on Monday.

RHODE ISLAND ELECTION.-At last we have a
gleam of light from New England. Rhode Island
has elected an old Whig to the Gubernatorial chair.
He was nominated and sustained by the Democrats,
who, with the aid of the Whigs, have secured a de-
clisive triumph over Black Republicanism. Rhode
Island is a small State, but, small as she is, she de-
serves immortal honor for being the first New Eng-
land State that has, for many years, opposed a
check to the arrogant march of Abolition fana-
ticism.

AMUSEMENTS LAST EVENING.

The bill at the Varieties was a repetition, conse-
quently there was nothing novel to require mention
this morning-there was no novelty in the circum-
stance of Mrs. Wood and Dolly Davenport keeping
the house in a roar during the evening, and the
former convincing every auditor that she is a per-
fect magazine of humor and art, with inexhausti-
ble comedy resources on which to draw at will in
any position of the mimic life of her profession.
Davenport was vigorously and dashingly comical,
and Miss Susan Denin just as graceful, possessed,
proper, and generally and particularly charming
as ever. "The Governor's Wife" and "Jenny
Lind" will be repeated to-night again.

John Duley, the comic bones of the great Rum-
soy & Newcomb troupe of minstrels, had a rushing
benefit last night, and he deserved it. The crowd
got into a perfect gale of good humor, and clapped
and stamped, and shouted and encored, and threw
boquets at the happy little Duley in extraordinary
style. We see that Col. Clark, whom everybody
knows on his own merits and as the business
manager of the Campbells, is to have a benefit on
Monday night. He should have a rouser.

The Walumbold Minstrels performed at the St.
Charles to a moderate house.

SHAM LrBRARY LADnES.-A gentleman who has
been passing a week or two at one of the large
hotels in New York, says there seems to be a
mania among the lady boarders to come to break-
fast and tea with a book in their hands, but they
are never seen to open it. Our friend was told by
a gentleman that he had seen a lady bring the
same book to the table for two weeks; and, an
opportunity one day offering, his curiosity was ex-
cited to see what book could be of so much inter-
est; on opening the book, to his surprise, he
found that not one of the leaves had been cut !
We heat, says the St. Louis Democrat, the same
affectation is obtaining in some of the hotels in our
city.

Couwli nAND BAGER.--A North Carolina cor-
respondent of the Boston Post relates the follows

Badger and Corwin being together on one occa-
sion, some years ago, the latter entertained the
company by telling a story about the former,
which he probably manufactured to order, as fol-
lows: "When I was practicing law in Ohio, a
queer-looking stranger came into my office and in-
quired if I was Tom Corwin. and onbeing answered
in the affirmative, said he desired to employ me as
counsel in an important law suit. 'Well, what's
the case?' said I; 'sit down and tall me the story.'
'The case is just this yere,' said my client; 'I be-
longs to North Carolina, and I have been selling a
drove of horses in Ohio, and onefellow who bought
a horse of me pleads (charges) foaud, and I want
you to help me out of this serape.' 'North Caro-
lina?' said I; 'if you come from that region, per-
haps you know Senstor Badger-they say he is the
smartest lawyer in your State.' 'Smart lawyer?'
said my client; 'you may bet your life he is! He
is the smartest lawyer sana seniing cose In all
North Carolina, anel Ir ish I had hins here !' "

atBL'LTX :O03T ci i 2. LACSS.
saEVnxT DAY.

Yesterday was asother dry, warm and dusty
day; and the usual multitude of the week assem-
bled at the Metairle to see what sport might offer;
the ladles gracing their part of the stand, as
usual.

There were two races on the programme; first,
the "Hunter Stake" for two year olds, at mile
heats; and second, a race at mile heats for a Club
puree of $400. Out of fourteen subscribers to the
first race, only two came up to the scratch; Mr.
Hunter with his Lecomte colt lherrod, and Mr.
Kenner with his Sid. Story; Sherrod was the favor-
ite at two to one over Sid. Story. Ih the second
race, Allendorf was the favorite at two and three
to one against the field. If there was not much
excitement in betting circles before the races,
there was plenty of it daring the races, as the fol-
lowing details will show w:

FPrae RAoe.-As Sherrod and Sid. Story came up
for the contest, their fine andbeautiful appearance
was duly admired; but not even this could keep
the etawd hsomr yaeswig and talking about the
nexarace, so anivemafwtsthe feeling, akin to cer-
tainty, that Bid. Story would be beaten.

Firsl Heat.-A good start was made; Bid. got
the lead, and kept it all the way through; Sherrod
followed him closely; as they rounded into the
home stretch, "Now for it!" was the cry of the
Sherrodites; they fancied he was imitating the
trick of Allendorf and Dan Boone, laying back to
the last, just to see how easily he could do the
bnusiness in the run home, and come in ahead by way
of a snrprrise. But "slch is life." In the run
home Bid. slightly ran away from him, winning the
heat by three lengths, in the respectable time of
1:46J.

&eoond Heat.-Such somersaulting as the Sherrod-
ites now made we never saw; the hedging, or at-
tempt thereat, was altogether immense. A few of
them got bets by offering five and. six to one on
Sid. winning this heatand the race. The animals
got off squarelythis time; Bid. soon took the lead;
Sherrod followed hotly around and through the
back stretch; but in the last turn Bid. gave him a
polite adieu, and came home two lengths ahead,
in 1:417. The unexpected result of this race en-
tirely banished the apathy which had preceeded
it, and whetted the public appetite for the devel-
opments of the next.

SECO-ND RacE.--There was little betting in the
interval preceeding this race; that is, so far as
Atendorf was concerned-he being so immensely
the favorite against the field; but there was con-
siderable side betting between Koh-i-noor, Dick
Edward.and the others,
First Heat.-The animals were very foolish, and

several false starts were made. They got off well
together at last, and Koh-i-noor took the lead,
closely followed by Dick and Allendorf ; tle Wag-
ner colt and the Lecomte filly bringing up the rear.
In the back stretch Dick passed the " mountain of
light," and was firstat the half mile, and from that
out; Allendorf crowding up to and passing the
"mountain of light" in the ran home, only to
come in second, Dick beating him two or three
lengths, and the Lecomte filly spunking up enough
to come in third, with Koh-l-noor fourth and the
Wagner colt considerably the last. Time, 1,47}.
Second Heat.--The Allendorfers now offered big

ger odds than ever on their favorite, and found few
takers. After several false starts, in which the
Lecomte filly was particularly desperate, they got
off for the second tug of war. The Lecomte filly
led till past the half mile, with Dick second, Allen-
dorf third, Koh-i-noor fourth, and the Wagner colt
lst. In the last turn, Dick and Allendorf passed
the filly and had a desperate and most exciting
struggle in the run home; but Allendorfs "dan-
der" was now up, and in that sneaking way of his,
he came home a length ahead of Dick, in the as-
tonishing time of 1:44 ; time never before equaled
in this country, save once, and that was by Allen-
dorf's own self, in the desperate and splendid bat-
tie he had on last Wednesday withLorette and Re-
pentance. It is not to be supposed that a perform-
ance like this could be given without exciting the
heartiest admiration of the multitude. It was hon-
ored in genuine race-course style. We should add,
that the Wagner colt was distanced in this heat,
and the Lecomte filly drawn.

Third Heat.- Offers of ten and twenty to one on
the favorite now found no takers. Koh-i-noor got
a decided advantage in the start, but it availed her
nothing, for Dick was first at the quarter-pole, and
Allendorf second. Allendorf, in his usual style,
staid behind Dick till they got into the last turn,
when he thought it time to quit fooling; and po-
litely taking the lead from his ambitious and noble
competitor, came home a length ahead in 1:47#.

This second triumph of Allendorf, winning two
uncommonly fast mile races within three days, and
each time making the unparalleled time of 1:441,
proclaims him a lion among rising horses-one
whose name, whatever his career hereafter, will
stand in bold relief on the brightest pages of the
turf resister.turf register.

sUMMARY:
ME.Trsi. Cousas, Neo Orl•us, April 6, lt.--First Raet.-

Hunter stakebs, for colts nd ills two year old, (foalts of 1857i)
Heats of One lille; sulbsecription sl. forfeilt l0; ive or more
subscribers to fill tie stake ; $ added by the Club if the race
Is run ; the seond horse to stve his stakes.
D. F. Kenuer's b. e. Sid. ory, by Vandyke, out of

Ha'penn ............................. . 11
J. s. Hunter7s oh. e.Srro, by Lerate, out of Plea-

e by M oe . ........... ..... .. . 2 2

ma; also ch. f. Viisa, by Yorsbbirl out of n-
nia ; also b. t. .Aey Day, y Vousber, out of Walton's
sere by lsb b...... .... pd. ft.

A. L. Illsganssr', br.s. Nnlettd by Ielengtot, est of
Atale b Rufln .........................te..s..... pd. f.

tL t. terbme's r. c. by Brown Dick, dam by Ciureh-
hill ........... ...... I... .. pd. ft.

A. K Ri.Clatsn' (John F. •- rron's) se. e. by eteote,
out •f tidof Orlette.o......•.m.. .. pd. ft.

sherrat Rodtreed s b. f. by Albio, st Edor by
Pri.nt ....... pd. ft.

M. II. Cigy's cb. s. ity AIbioe, out of lie dem et Ads
Tevit ......................... . ........... .... .p . ft.

W. II. Willsaeone's oh. c. by Brown Dick, out o Sally
Walker. ........ d p. ft.

F. cretggs' (Col. Joht Mathews.')e. by Albion, dam
by eJob ; alto, C . i..Iiii'. e1111) ,. by Wagner, oet
of Bele Lewis . ................................... pd. ft.

T. .loore's b. c. by Brown Dick, out of 3ldway by
stone..s . . . . ... .. pd. ft.

_(. Wood, James aebkso and W. T. thestim, no
tinomsatia.t. . . ...................... pd. ft.

Time: 1:46}-1:4i .
sA. DAY-&ps,,d Ruse.--Heate of one muile Jockey Club

Purse, Stt).
Jnsnee MeClokey's (W. T. Cbiethsm'i) cb. g. Allen-

,oy; by ie. Elliott, ot of Mis Psyto--4 years
ol ..... ............................. .... ... 2 1 1

A. L. Bingmats'a b. e. Did, dyeans, by l.dsington,
oat ofl•lalhasnt-yearsold ........ 1 2 2

D. F. Kenser b. m. i.ob-i-eoor, by Nunei. olt of
Itso' -- diy d.. ...... . d 4 S

T. J. Wsi5t b. f. by Iseseets, out of Edibh-2 ysses
old .................. ... . . 3 dr.

8tepbes Minor's (John Campbell's)b. .by Wagner,
dtn by Traoby-- years old ........... . i dis.

Time: 1:47.-1:44--l1:47.

A MOBnoU SEBzONa.-In one of his pleasant dis-
courses in the Tabernacle of the Saints at Utah,
President Heber C. Kimball gently admonished the
true believers as follows:

Some who profess to be Saints, and even Elders,
will get drunk, fight and swear most horribly;
their state and condition are much worse than that
of those who do not understand the law of God,
and who have not been educated in the principles
of virtue, righteousness,purity and holnes. Breth-
ren and sisters, if yon feel willing to do as I do,
you will stay at home, and let the liquor go to hell
with those who corrupt them•elves with it. The
only wish I have to offer is, I wish there was a lit-
tle more strychnine in it; I wish it for the sake of
all those that will not forsake their evils ; for, if I
were in that position, I should wish I was where I
could not sin any more.

Buttons are snmetimes made to do duty for
which they were not originally intended when the
contribution box is passed round. A venerable
preacher at the West announced a collection some-
what as follows: "My Christian friends, a collec-
tion will be takenap for the benefit of the heathen
in the Sandwich Islands ; and hence I wilshto warn
those of you who ptt in buttons, against the too
prevalent custom of flattening down the eyes;
which, while it has no effect in deceiving the poor
heathen into the use of these articles for coin,
nevertheless renders them totally useless for but-
tons."

A wag being told by an acqualntauce that Mis
Brown (who is considered quite a broad-featured
young lady) had a benign countenance, he replied:
"1 Perhaps you mean seven-ny-nine."

rTLEO RHen TO TO L 7S1E w o. ine eacaOT.,

TEHBE DAYS LATER lROtS lWUA .

AIRIVAL OF THE STEAMSHIP KAOAROO.0.

PROCE0EDIms OF TBE U•BI PAZaUANBT.

PRINCE OF WALES' INTERDPD TOUR IN AMERICA.

The Question of Annexation.

AUERIAAN POLICY IN TITALY.

MOVEMENT OF NEAPOLITAN TROOPS.

Damestle mud Commerelat Intelligenee.

[ar rue ANsH Aso camoD uosLm.l

Nnw YOea, April 6.-The steamship Kangaroo,
apt. Brooks, of the Liverpool, New York and

Philadelphia line, arrived at her wharf thip morn-
lug.

The Kangaroo left Liverpool on Wednesday, th.
Stet alt, and consequently brings three days later
adtices than were received at this port by the
Arabia and Bsyaca.

The Cahurd astemhp Eropes arrived t Queens-
town on the 18thinstant.

ommere al Intelligenee.
LovEsroot, March 21.-The dales of Cotton

during the three past business days amounted to
21,000 bales, of which speculators and exporters
took 6000.

The market closed dull, and the quotations by
the Arabia were generally well maintained.
The Liverpool Breadstaflb market generally

closed firm.
Messrs. Richardson, Spence & Co. report Floor

closed firm and quiet at 23o. to 29s.
The Wheat market closed quiet at previous quo-

tations.
Lrv•ProOL, March 21.-The Liverpool market

for Provisions closed quiet. Messrs. Richardson,
Spence & Co. report Pork closed dull-the prices
were barely maintained. Bacon closed quiet at
the quotations by the Arabia. The market for
Lard closed quiet, but prices remain generally un-
changed.

The advices received from Manchester and other
manufacturing districts continue to be of a favora-
ble character.

The demand for manufacturing goods and yarns
closed active,and the prices were well maintained
The market closed quiet and firm.

LovnoN, March 21.-The London Money market
closed active and unchanged.

The English funds are still much depressed,
owing to the unsettled state of afiirs on the Conti
nent. A decline of i to A is reported.

Consols for money closed at 94 to 941•; Consols
for account closed at o94.
LIFKvPOOL, March 21.-The Liverpool Produce

market closed generally dull. Messrs. Richardson,
Spence & Co. report Sugar closed dull, but the
prices remained generally unchanged. The Coffee
market closed dull, and the quotations by the last
steamer were barely maintained. Rice closed quiet
at previous quotations.

Losnoo, March 21. - The London breadstuftf
market closed active.

Messrs. Baring Bros. & Co. report wheat closed
at an advance of Js. on fine qualities.
LOhDON, March 21.-The produce market gener.

ally closed firm. Messrs. Baring Bros. & Co. re-
port sugar closed firm at previous quotations.
Coffee closed firm at the quotations by the Arable.

General Intelligence.
The political news brought by the steamer Kan-

garoo possesses some features of importance.
The advices received from Paris state that the

annexation of Savoy to France has been definitely
settled by the French government.

The treaty with Sardinia has been signed. The
proposition in favor of a ballot has been adopted
by large majority.

ADDITIONAL BY THE KANGAROO.

NEW YORK, April 6.-The Kangaroo brings the
intelligence that the Edinburg, of the Liverpool,
New York and Philadelphia line, from New York
for Liverpool, arrived at Qaeenstown on the 21st.
Her advices reached Liverpool on the same day.

The steamship Balbeo will take the place of the
Jura in the British North American line.

She was advertised to sail from Liverpool for
New York on Saturday, the 24th alt.
LoNDON, March 21.-The London breadstuffs

market closed firm at previous quotations.
Messrs. Baring Bros. & Co. report flour closed

buoyant and tending upwards.
LOnox, March 21.-The London money market

continues rather stringent, but important improve-
ment has taken place since the departure of the
Arabia.

The Bank rates were well sustained.
Havan, March 21.-The Flour market closed

dull, and tendencydownwards. Wheat closed firm
at previous quotations.

The Paris Bourse continues to rule dull and
closed flat.

The three per cent. rentes closed at 60 francs 90
centimes.

The United States steam frigate Iriquois is at
Gibraltar.

The U. S. war steamer San Jacinto, of the Medl.
terranean squadron, put into the port of Cadiz to
undergo some repairs.

General and Political Intelligence.
The affairs in Italy continue to be the all.absorb-

ing topic in the periodical circles on the European
continent.

The Municipal Council of Nice has voted against
the annexation of that Territory to France, and a
deputation has been sent to Turin on the sub-
ject.

Signor Farini has formally presented to the King
of Sardinia the votes of the sEmillan Provinces in
favor of the annexation.

The King, in his reply, said that he had ac-
cepted the vote, together with that of the Romag-
nia, but while doing so he would not fail to retain
the deep devotion he manifested towards the Pope.

The Pope had addressed an epistle to King Vic-
tor Emanuel, breaking off all relations and excom-
municating him.

It is reported that Piedmont wants a loan of
160,000,000 francs.
Advices received from Vienna state that the

Government of Austria has declined to renew the
diplomatic intercourse with Sardinia, owing to a
flagrant violation of the treaty of Zurich.

It is said that the Neapolitan troops will enter
the Papal States if the Sardinians take possession
of the Romagna.

Popular demonstrations have occurred in Pesth
and other cities of Hungary.

A dispatch received from Vienna says that Aus-
tria will pronounce against the violations of the
rights regarding the neutrality of Switzerland as
guaranteed by treaties.

The London Post says that the relations now ex-
isting between France and England are not very
satisfactory to either Government.

Camp Chalons is to consist of 60,000 men, under
the command of Gen. MIelabolp.

The London Daily News, in one of (t( leadlng ar-
ticles, says that a maifesto will ahglUy appear
from France,by whIoelsld( Upo thefrontier
along the river hrine "l be lalmnead.
The reporte 0e eaftl~ datesl that the French

troops ahe been ofdered to lSavoy are untrue and
withoetfotone s

The Commerciakl Treaty recently concluded be-

tween Frae sad as esia mo he tli fa
tion.

The amount of goode exported from Freae to
fasl4 d heeaereaede

Nothing deetive he. e yet, oearetreinlireto the anae a oeT.eesny to Pledmot
The-PaearyMa n4 Pabce, a semi.oeil pa

per, 5sy$athS0s Same tos beletied untenio
and 26,9l0I AWiOt v solaes, ftr torhe
pew of j . .as helu asse. army to e•_Iso,
mae n

The Popa'e B' iD e as? eig era
sels for the purposeof t " a l.oag ,of
1G,000,00 a u ea it

In both Hoses of the •f. .h
he reor l t sas taken dup.d

cnmen, bu itha attreellii. ,g
uThe s ndr of four v to be heldes y

the screw steemer Nero, to to hoe o as y ifte
Prince of Wl e y

'he London Times seha.y " ge
Prinaeeoyes r a toe omte Na laes s e t
feels assured that if he vlds• lh In h ilag.
ton, his arra in thatci ral4be gt preelated by the Preta dmat

her residence in Np - <,
is Florence N gihisgaletnotedforfe ehrii

to the woeanded soldiers in the roslee war, •i
lying seriously I. Pri7atke daIfy ored of the
Chapel of the garrieadlsiti beheif.

It is reported that lpmertet Thrt litreistio
have been made in heosombay Telegapblre.

Great maneifeaions were arown at haVeteahn
on the 16th alt., n veror of the Pope.

The report that the Government of Asintahbad
joined Switaerland in her pretest on the fSavo
question, is without foundation.

The Bpaniards are again vietorioeu eer the
Moors.

The seventh attack on Tangieras er bexpie to.
take place in a few days.

Tne whole of the Spn h beet haslebft liahiare
f,r Tetnan.

Advices received from Naples etate that Gen,
Falanghleri has resigned, and that Panes eC-
ronso will succeed him as President of the Couti

It s ncurrently reported at Bombay thitanb net
of treason has taken place at Judor, the capita• of
Holkar.

The death ofthe Shah f Persalnaeanonc ed.

ADDIIONAL TBY T e5ON A H4Ag

Particulans of Ietsirate.ot' Rect e .
PEvbACOLA, April 6,-By the Seirval qoI

of the sloop-of-wear Savannah, which Ile
below this oity, the following intpresti gpliof r
lar from Versa , rs are given:

General Miramon and his army commenced the
bombardment of Vera Oruo onthe mornieg of the
list nltimo. The Bre was incessantly kept up
during three days, but towards the evening of the
23d Miramon began to retreat with his forces from
the walls of Vera Crns, having met with a heavy
loss.

Had Miramon persisted a little longer before the
walls of the city he would have been able to have
captured it, for the Juarez or Liberal forces were
nearly destitunte of ammnition, ets.

Capture of a oSuspllous Bark.
Onthe evening of the 2ld nlt., the ateagzer In

dianola, recently purchased by the Coastitations)
Government of Healto, and fitted opt as a war
steamer, to cruise along the coast of aloxo, tar-
rived off the Castle of San Jean d'Uloe and
brought to anchorage a bark captured by her, on
suspicion of being a pirate.

The bark was captured in the neighborhood of
Alvarado, bearing Spanish colors.

She was bound, according to the statement of
her offioers, for Galveston; but her compasses
having been put out of order, she made for the
nearest Mexican port.

She is strongly suspected to be the third vessel
mentioned in the intercepted dispatches of Mira-
I mon as having supplies for him.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

Congreessonal Proceedings.
WASUnwcTON, April 6.-In the Senate yesterday

the bill relative to courts in the Territories of the
United States was passed by a large majority.

The Indian appropriation bill was taken up and
discussed at considerable length, but without con-
clusion.

The bill was postponed for consideration to some
future time.

WASisrTorN, April 6.-In the House of Repre-
sentatives yesterday, a disoussion took place be-
tween Mr. Lovejoy, of Illinois, and others, on the
question of slavery.

The House, having entered into a Committee of
the Whole, and seeing that the discussion became
quite personal, thereby creating much excitement,
arose, and finally put an end to the discussion.

After some time spent in regular session, the
Committee of the Whole was reconstituted, and the
discussion on the same subject resumed.

In the House of Representatives to-day, onmo.
tion of Mr. Braneb, a resolution was adopted re.
questing the President to communioate the face
respecting the expulsion of American citizens from
Mexico.

Both Houses of Congress were mainly engaged,
during the greater part of the day, in introdnuag
private bills.

The Knights of the oldmen irolE.
MOBotn, April 6.-G-en. George Sickly, President

of the American Legion styled the K. G. C., pub.
lishes in the Mercury- of this morning a general
order to the whole organisations for a final Con.
vention to be held in the city of Raleigh, N. C., on
the 7th of May next, to makb final arrangements
for movement and other business.

This step has been taken in consequence of a
revolt in New Orleans. (1)

Domestie Markets.
CsUcrNATrr, April 6.-Western Mess Pork is sell-

ing at $17 25 per barrel. Lard, in barrels, is
quoted at 10o. per pound. Flour closed steady
at $5 40 to $5 50. There were 1200 ba'rets of
Whisky sold to-day at 184c. per gallon. The sales
of Sugar to-day amounted to 50 hogheads,-New
Orleans is quoted at 80c. Coffee closed firm-Blo
is quoted at 130c. Corn is selling at 46c. per
bushel. Oats are selling at 41 to 42i.

New Yosr, April 6.-The sales of cotton today
amounted to 1500 bales-Middling Uplands is quo-
ted at 11 to llc. The Flour market to-day clesed
quiet; the salesamounting to 9600 bbls.--Buprflne
State is selling at $5 25 to $5 30. Corn clsesid
buoyant and tendiing upwards-Prime to Ckhlpeg i
quoted at 72 to 80. per bushel. Pork Lcosed 4a t
and tending downwards; the sales todays7retn•.-
oned at 700 bbls.--Mee is quoted at $41 per bbl.
The sates of Lard amounted to 6r0 Illi at 10oa.
The sales of Molasses to-day amonflte•o 100bbls-
at 43c. per gallon. Sugk elosted buoyant-the
day's sales are estimated t 50Qhhi ,and New Or-
leans is quoted at 64 to 74c. pepound.

New Yor, April 6.-The Bhipping List of to-
morrow mornlng-wll report the Cotton market
steady. It will estimate the sales at 550 bales-
Middling Orlean is quoted at lIfo.

Exohange on London and Paris remains una
changed.

The Sugar market closed very firm and active,
hatng advanced Jo. during the week. The re-

eoipts during the past week have been very small.

The List will quote New Orleans Molasses at 45i
to i7c. per galloun.

To c,,o rlosed very firm. The finer gr are
source and wasts.

PBir Inlldgmese.
Lomsv5y7L , April 6.-The Ohio river at this

point is at a stand with 5 feet 4 inches of watr n
the canal.
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